
 

 

NCJLA Summer Workshop  

June 8, 2019 

 

Attendance 
Stephen Rochlin (Alameda Attack Lacrosse) 

Marco Baroz (Berkeley Lacrosse Club) 

August Fern (Berkeley Lacrosse Club) 

Chia-Lin Simmons (Berkeley Lacrosse Club) 

Paula Fishkin (Chico Rebels Lacrosse) 

James Heard (Davis Lacrosse Association) 

Steven Flanagan (Diablo Scorpion Lacrosse Club) 

Suzanne Stewart (Diablo Scorpion Lacrosse Club) 

Josh Vinciguerra (El Dorado Hills Youth Lacrosse) 

Brian Silcott (Firehawks Lacrosse Club) 

Connie Cady (Folsom Lacrosse Association) 

Eric Vota (Folsom Lacrosse Association) 

Pam Newcomb (Livermore Phantom Lacrosse Club) 

Matthew Bond (Menlo Atherton Youth Lacrosse) 

Jonathan Edie (Napa Youth Lacrosse Club) 

Karen Fontanella (Napa Youth Lacrosse Club) 

Kelly French (NCJLA, Pleasanton Pride Girls Lacrosse) 

Geraldo Gonzalez (NCJLA) 

Jeff Kahsen (NCJLA, Scorpion Lacrosse) 

Erin Kramer (NCJLA, Walnut Creek Lacrosse) 

Steven Walker (NCJLA, Ross Valley) 

Steven Harman (NCJLA, Tomahawks) 

Joe Fischer (NCJLA, Napa Lacrosse) 

Allison Ambrozy (Oakland Lacrosse Club) 

Hayden Cook (Oakland Lacrosse Club) 

Kevin Kelley (Oakland Lacrosse Club) 

Adrienne Muckenfuss (Petaluma Youth Lacrosse) 

Andi Stanley (Pleasant Grove) 

Will Hays (Pleasant Grove Lacrosse Club) 

Michelle Zuanich (Pleasanton Pride Girls Lacrosse) 

Hetty Dawson (Sacramento Lacrosse Association) 

Marco Antonio Martinez (Sacramento Lacrosse) 

Erin Burns (San Francisco Lacrosse Club) 

Suzanne Heske (Skyline Lacrosse Club) 

Susie Gallo (Sonoma Lacrosse Club) 

Bob Allison (Walnut Creek Warrior Lacrosse) 

Adam Lins (Walnut Creek Warrior Lacrosse) 

Tyler Bell (West Valley Red Hawks Lacrosse) 

Susan Timpano (West Valley Red Hawks Lacrosse) 

Gina Moore (Woodcreek Lacrosse Club) 

Karen Strong (Woodcreek Lacrosse Club) 

Lou Biaggi (Sonoma Lacrosse Club) 

Laura Jennings (NCJLA Staff) 

 

Minutes 
Meeting called to order @ 9:00am 

1. Summer Leagues 
a. Discussion on operating inhouse vs working with 3rd parties 

b. Conversation grew from travel clubs seeing NCJLA teams registering for tournaments, reserving 

fields that were historically used by travel programs in summer. 

i. Using NCJLA non-profit status, preferential rates to keep pricing low 

 

c. What guidelines should the NCJLA establish for offseason play? 
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d. What are clubs experiencing? 

i. Sacramento Lacrosse - some opportunities exist for travel team and camp. From time to 

time, they do an offseason opportunity b/c players aren’t good enough or programs are 

too expensive.  They do it as they see interest 

1. Still pushing kids in higher level to play in travel programs 

ii. Firehawks - Good relationship with travel company for a few reasons; True partnership 

1. Summer - Firehawks don’t operate in summer, which makes them happy 

2. Spring - Travel programs don’t practice in  

3. Fall - Firehawks have clinics but travel club tournaments take priority 

4. Firehawks seen as the feeder; that threat is very real and clubs are aware of it 

iii. Annapolis point - by Flanagan 

iv. Davis - Going from operating all of summer events and now working with travel 

companies to have them do summer camps and fall programs 

1. Was costing more $$ than they bring in to run it in house 

2. Working together much better because both parties know there’s a partnership 

v. Price difference is an order of magnitude difference.  $150 for 8 week program vs $800+ 

1. Would love someone to come out to run the program but no way they’ll be able 

to do it at the price they need 

2. Trying to keep prices as low as possible 

vi. Livermore - Agree regarding cost; Sometimes you don’t realize until you get to a 

tournament that something is available 

1. Is there a way that the NCJLA can provide a list of all summer leagues and 

travel programs?  That way, we know what’s available.  

a. RIsk to league is that it shows the appearance of favoritism, need to be 

careful 

vii. Alameda 

1. Runs small summer program in house to keep rates reasonable 

2. Uses Fall as a feeder b/c they had trouble getting into elementary school 

3. Partner with travel clubs for kids who want to take it to the next level 

a. If they have the ability, Alameda talks with parents and makes 

recommendations 

viii. Diablo 

1. Tried many travel programs and decided to run Boys 10U summer program 

in-house this year. 

a. Feels like it can do it cheaper and feels that the quality is better 

2. If kids want more, they can go to national clubs 

ix. West Valley  
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1. Off season travel programs are off season; Unclear how it competes with local 

clubs 

a. Conflict comes in the following year in Spring when the kids want to 

continue playing for summer team 

 

 

e. Questions 

i. Are we at risk of travel companies encroaching on spring?  Laura does not believe so 

ii. How can it work for outlier clubs?  Eg. Chico 

iii. What is the 2nd point (Needing to get bids from 2) 

1. Per Laura, something that came out of October meeting;  

2. Travel companies want to at least have the discussion because there are 

misconceptions regarding price and format 

3. Feedback from group: If partnering with specific group, it’s hard to build a 

relationship if the NCJLA forces clubs to take bids every year.  

iv. What if you don’t have critical mass?  Can’t you pull from other programs? 

1. Riptide - in their area, parents work in the city and live somewhere else. 

Logistically, it’s forcing an option on them. 

f. Tenor 

i. Generally speaking, clubs see value in working in partnership with 3rd party lacrosse 

entities but little support exists for the NCJLA implementing off-season restrictions 

 

2. OpsGuide - Violations/Consequences 
a. Oakland 

i. Agrees that NCJLA should keep portion of reg fees 

ii. Most teams worked with them when they were short handed 

iii. If a team continues to not show up, there needs to be  

iv. Roster jumping 

1. If at B and C level, NCJLA should be ok with that if they’re just trying to field a 

team 

2. At A level, no go 

b. Player ID cards 

i. Multiple recommendations, primarily from comp soccer players as a way of keeping 

everything in check 

ii. Privacy concern for NCJLA 

iii. Firehawks - Would rather risk losing 15-0 against a team full of roster violations than 

deal with Roster ID cards  

c. Violations & Probationary Status 
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i. Historically, violations happen and no recourse 

ii. How can violations from prior years have an impact on the upcoming  year? 

iii. Nothing is being done, so they keep doing it. 

iv. NCJLA needs to put tougher restrictions on violations 

v. Recommendation: Publish a black list so people know who is on probation and why 

3. Counter events to NCJLA season and operations 
a. Need to schedule jamborees up front (if jamborees are continued) 

i. Will minimize changes 

b. Recommendation (Woodcreek): Implement online scheduling and lock it down once entered 

or at a specific date 

i. Provides visibility of what was committed to and makes it very obvious. 

c. Riptide - struggle from location standpoint; current experience is not set up for success 

i. Many participate in marin league but they can’t drive over bridge 10 times 

ii. Tried to hybrid ½ marin, ½ ncjla; scheduling nightmare;  not a whole lot of alternatives 

iii. Parents don’t want that juggle and travel at 8U/10U 

d. Chico -  

i. Scheduling is challenging due to location; Teams just don’t want to come to Chico 

ii. Clubs don’t answer emails or return phone calls 

iii. High School is particularly tough given game minimums 

iv. Needs help from NCJLA to facilitate 

1. Tracking of club travel from year to year to ensure there’s equitable travel 

4. Athlete Safety Protocols 
a. Codes of conduct 

i. Buried on website 

ii. Would recommend adding protocols to Code of Conduct and proactively ask clubs, 

coaches, players to sign 

5. RPI Methodology 
a. RIptide - RPI went down with wins against weak teams and that RPI would have been better off 

canceling games against weaker opponents 

i. Flaw in system 

ii. First component needs to be raised to offset. Recommend first component of 35-40% 

 

b. Diablo 

i. Schedule hard teams because we want to challenge kids 

ii. Noticing the same peculiarity 

iii. Believes that it’s picking the best teams if everyone stays with their schedule 

iv. Missing a head to head 

v. Needs fine tuning to offset gaming but, by and large, the right teams were there at the 

end 
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c. EDH 

i. Big challenge getting folks to play up there.  

ii. Recommend a home/away 

iii. Got screwed this year with 6 game playoff and not being able to play other teams 

 

d. Woodcreek 

i. Make conferences bigger to increase pool of teams 

e. Folsom 

i. Some teams in Sac get screwed because many don’t travel 

ii. Canceling games is a problem. Needs to find solution to canceling game to increase RPI 

or winning game to decrease RPI 

f. Agreement with 8 teams in playoffs (will come up later) 

i. Per Laura, teams 5-8 are not prepared to play in postseason; Recommends top 4 teams 

playoff and everyone else play in flighted consolation tourney 

6. Coach Rules Test 
a. Firehawks - Great that we had a rules test 

b. Coaches unsure if they did it or finished it.  

c. Recommendations  

i. Send confirmation email (with scores or simply pass/fail) with instructions to send to 

NCJLA 

1. Per Dan, extra step to see your results that many didn’t do 

ii. Include indication of “Where” to find information on each questions 

iii. Make available slightly sooner 

7. Scheduling for A/HS 
a. NCJLA Schedule Development 

i. Question: Would NCJLA scheduling prevent folks from canceling games? 

1. No, NCJLA just indicates the matchup, then up to clubs to determine 

time/date/location. 

2. Canceling games is independent 

ii. Firehawks - Would need to change so many games b/c of scheduling logistics (10 diff 

schools with 8th grade trips, 4 diff spring breaks). 

1. Needs to build schedule based on a number of variables 

2. Would be a huge mess to league 

iii. Program built a few years ago  

1. Away dates/home dates/travel radius 

2. Spit out schedule at the end 

3. Worked well 

4. Balanced great for mileage; 
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iv. Alameda believes this will make it very difficult for the NCJLA 

v. Smaller clubs looking in and wondering how they’re supposed to grow if nobody travels 

to them 

vi. Proposal (from Kelly French) 

1. NCJLA produces conferences schedule based on club variable inputs 

2. Non-conference schedule organized by clubs 

vii. Diablo and Firehawks don’t think it’s a problem that needs to be fixed 

viii. Redhawks - big fan 

1. Taking the onus off schedulers is a good thing;  one of the most challenging  

2. Also uses it as a test bed as resources get more constrained; can use with small 

group and then expand to B level 

ix. Folsom -  

1. Open dates and A teams not willing to travel;  

2. Limits growth 

 

8. Scheduling for Bs and Youth 
a. What can the NCJLA do to better facilitate scheduling 

i. Woodcreek 

1. Upon arrival of scheduling meeting, there were already teams that had a lot of 

games scheduled;  

2. Teams not scheduling conference games first  

3. Led to fighting/struggling for conference games 

ii. Online scheduling method would increase transparency 

iii. Berkeley 

1. 8Us need to play local teams b/c they don’t have enough in house 

2. Jamboree registration didn’t work 

a. Do during scheduling process, not registration process 

b. Not enough 8U/10U games;  

c. Timing was off 

d. Mismatch between who was signing up for jamborees and who was 

doing scheduling 

iv. Joe Fischer -  

1. Changing from clubs having one scheduler to multiple schedulers per club 

2. Recommend one master scheduler who get feedback from coaches 

v. Timing is tough 

1. Scheduling meeting is in mid December, then schedules locked in 6 weeks 

2. Recommend tightening up window 
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3. January is better because it lets you know what you have; how many teams, 

reduces team drops 

vi. Pleasanton - Nobody willing to schedule games for 8U/10U until March;  Just didn’t 

work 

vii. Folsom - Sacramento area scheduling meeting was extremely helpful 

9. Jamborees 
a. Livermore - Horrible experience; kids were never home; majority will not come home 

i. Main idea was to get everyone in a central location but how are you supposed to bring 

people out? 

ii. Games not close together; Some were canceled 

iii. Game changes last minute 

iv. Tried to schedule games outside of jamborees but nobody would do it 

b. Redhawks 

i. Overall positive experience 

ii. Looked to other clubs to build out schedule 

iii. Both 8U/10U, found themselves playing local clubs that they had already scheduled 

1. Looking for more variety 

c. Under the impression that they were playing same teams; why did they go all the way there to 

play same team 

d. Purpose of jamborees: 

i. Provide set schedule on set dates 

ii. Encourage outlier teams to travel to get increased number of games 

iii. Didn’t happen 

e. Recommend having less in terms of quantities 

f. Firehawks 

i. Huge part of scheduling 

ii. Felt it went well for a first year 

iii. Next year will look differently and go outside 

g. Folsom 

i. Hard to justify traveling to Bay Area with 8/10s except for end of season 

 

h. Danville grass was terrible, Treasure Island bad, too 

 

10.Determining Playing Levels 
a. Woodcreek - Refine message sent to chronic sandbaggers 

b. NCJLA will bump up teams for post season if their regular season schedules show they should 

have played up. 
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i. Performed outreach to clubs who performed very well in prior season to encourage 

them to play up 

ii. Requested reasons if they didn’t move up. 

c. Comparing from year to year doesn’t work given two year age brackets.  We must look back 

two years in order to determine apples/apples comparison 

d. No girls rookie 14s this year caused issues 

e. Communication during scheduling meeting is critical.  Action item:  Publish information heading 

into scheduling meeting 

i. Team Name 

ii. Skill level scores  

iii. Player breakdown if having multiple teams (Balanced or stacked teams) 

f. Team registration timing doesn’t work 

i. Teams aren’t even formed in December;  Having to define teams then when teams 

formed in January doesn’t work 

ii. Recommend having the ability to change score once teams are formed (and before 

scheduling) 

g. Question:  

i. Who should be filling out scores? 

1. Boys Rep / Girls Rep - Still didn’t have enough data 

2. Should be someone who is the most knowledgeable  

ii. If we have a team comprised of 4 good players and 16 new, who should we be indexing 

on?  

1. Good question for staff. 

2. Common problem; hard decision 

11. Girls Game Discussion 
a. Norcal Chapter Roundtable 

i. Do we want to expand 

ii. What are the barriers we’re facing? 

1. Coaches - Nobody will coach; impossible to find girls coaches 

a. If US Lacrosse could communicate “Give back” to sport message, it would 

help (newsletter?) 

b. Tap into alumni 

c. Longer sustainability by teaching parents 

i. LADM works but over indexed on practice planning 

ii. “Learn to Play” program teaches how to play; technically 

d. 25-28 year olds have limited coaching lifespans 

i. Career changes, no investment in players 

e. Mentorship - Allows new coaches to feel supported 
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f. Group Clinics in preseason - Takes pressure off of new coaches, lets them 

learn from older coaches 

2. Including in elementary and middle school programs 

a. Roseville programs are “Lame” b/c of plastic fiddle sticks without real 

lacrosse ball; Not all PE teachers will teach it 

b. Recommendations to have high school players or coaches run the classes 

for the day 

c. Need rules and equipment that works for middle schoolers 

i. No plastic sticks  

ii. Feedback - there to introduce game in a safe manner 

d. Starter Sets @ Walnut Creek and face-to-face training resulted in 10 

players recruited over the past 2 years 

e. After school programs worked in Pleasanton 

iii. Recommendations 

1. US Lacrosse should seed articles in national news to showcase sport and draw 

attention to it. 

b. Roster Sizes 
i. Recommendation:  NCJLA should provide guidance on whether to move up or down and 

process to do so.  

ii. Minimum team sizes 

1. Some teams accommodating to playing less on a field; others not 

2. Options exist (eg. Take forfeit and share players) 

iii. Maximum 

1. Teams have too many players for 1, not enough for 2; unsure what to do 

2. Should be based on age group. Max of 24 for a 8U team is pretty ridiculous 

3. Recommend 25 or 26 for girls; 24 is a bit smaller than ideal 

c. 8U/10U 
i. Contested ground ball 

1. Seemed very logical, didn’t get questionable. Made more sense to girls. Thought 

it worked great. 

2. Adult official at end of season event was not calling it correctly for inside the 8M 

d. 12U 
i. Sacramento - modified checking education needs to improve  Submitted more medical 

reports than any other year because coaches don’t understand modified checking and, 

therefore, kids don’t understand.  Officials don’t understand either. 

1. Video “how to” recommended 

ii. Self starts were great 
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e. 14U 
i. Not enough qualified officials to cover 14A games with experience to officiate game 

safely 

ii. Many playing club and travel outside;  Having them dial it back will be problematic. 

iii. Concerns that removal would not tee up girls for success in high school. 

 

f. High School 

 

g. Mandatory Regional Coaches Meeting 
i. Division / Age Level specific 

ii. Last Saturday of January; will need to send all coaches 

iii. Feedback: 

1. Coach recruitment is hard enough, adding more ‘required’ training will make it 

more difficult 

2. Some clubs worked with officials to attend club coach’s meetings; works well 

3. Embrace idea but January timeframe might go but they’re not sure what’s going 

on.  

4. Include US Lacrosse Chapter to increase frequency.  

5. Need to have multiple dates or, better yet, stream the training 

a. Offering one weekend will be challenging 

h. Coach Clinic Feedback 
i. Frequency satisfactory?  Yes 

ii. Other training types? 

1. Table training - videos sent out, table training night education; Still nothing set 

up, no scoresheets, no knowledge of how to do it. 

2. Nobody understands home host vs home team 

i. End of season events 
i. Feedback 

1. Festival style for littles;  

2. Consolation brackets better than single elimination; sucks to show up and have 

only one game.  Happy to pay more 

a. Big commitment for only 1 game 

b. All teams should play minimum 2 games because of the travel involved 

3. Communication needs to be done sooner and clearer 

4. 4 team vs 8 team playoffs 

a. 6 team playoff leads to unfair advantage for top two teams given they are 

rested 
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b. No other real feedback 

j. Official’s Recruitment Strategy 
i. Yellow card data - seems low;  What is that from?  

ii. Working with high schools to recruit juniors 

iii. High schools have mandatory volunteer hours 

iv. Officials organization should distribute flyers in fall and included in girls rep meetings 

1. Send text or html based flyers because LeagueAthletics sucks for attachments 

2. Posted to Facebook, emailed to all 

v. Work with travel teams to recruit high school level players to referee. 

vi. Quality and consistency of referees is not there 

1. Age group to age group 

2. Region to region 

k. Misc 
i. Request education on girls headgear 

ii. Consolidation of stats and data so we can make better decisions on club 

recommendations 

12. Boys Game Discussion 
a. Roster size 

i. Roster of 12 is dangerous 

ii. Thoughts on an additional fee after 24 

1. A club may make a roster size limit as some might have a roster of 24 but only 14 

show up at games; Club overseeing the interest for the kids to make sure they all 

play 

iii. Register your team first then designate your roster. 

iv. It is a better use of resources to add games when necessary 

v. As long as players are registered us lacrosse members, they can play a game (friendly) 

Play some other 

1. lacrosse game, just show up. Avoid cancelation 

vi. Recommendation: 

1. Increase the max roster to 26 

2. Minimum 14 or 15: 28 or 30 max: Even it out 

b. Officials Recruitment strategies 
i. Official retention: 

1. We do get positive interactions with officials but there is a line that 

coaches/parents cross; Need to reinforce officials are people and need to treat 

them with respect. They are not required to handle a dialogue (not verbal abuse) 

2. Recommendations to coaches and club admins: Go officiate yourself, it teaches 

you to be a better coach. Mindset is still developing. 
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3. Only 10% of retention for new officials 

4. Make it a point to coaches to thank the Refs. A lot of gestures go along away. 

5. We need reminders for our behaviors. 

6. Should have the junior refs attend coaches meeting. Regional coaches meeting; 

builds rapport and connection. Present new rules and validate coaches 

frustration “We might get this wrong” 

a. Coaches shake officials hands/lead by examples. 

b. If there was a banner “It’s just a game” it would be helpful and reminder 

for parents 

ii. Recommendations to recruit officials 

1. Have varsity players do community service by being Junior officials. 

2. Informative session for kids who move on from the 8 th grade 

3. Send a message with links and trainings to become a Ref. There is only a limited 

amount of people there 

4. Tap into aging out Varsity players. 

c. NorCal Chapter: Challenges to growing the game 
i. Visibility is huge. Volunteers that were invested in the sport and teach classes at the 

elementary school. 

ii. Curriculum guide to teach lacrosse 

iii. NorCal Chapter should reach out to organization responsible for elementary PE 

curriculum to start teaching in school 

d. Coaches Training: 
i. Teach “How to stay out of trouble” for coaches. 

ii. More coaches clinics in their area 

1. Need coaches to sign up earlier rather than later 

2. More clinics earlier in the year rather than later (Close to game starts) 

e. Rules for Discussion 
i. Get bigger cones 

ii. Coaches are not allowed to enter substitution box while coaching. 

iii. It’s hard to penalize bad technique 

f. End of Season Format and Awards 
i. Majority of attendees want to see Top 8 teams instead of 4. 

ii. Have playoff games in separate weekend. One game per day.  

iii. Is there a newsletter? Of what teams are thinking of doing? 

g. Boys Rep calls 
i. There needs to be someone who can pass along. 

ii. Schedule an outlook meeting (reminder for coaches and club reps) Include calendar 

reminder in NCJLA email communication 
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